Background
==========

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes (T2DM) is still rising and has reached epidemic proportions in most countries \[[@B1]\]. It is estimated that around 350 million people worldwide have T2DM \[[@B1]\]. Individuals with T2DM have increased morbidity and mortality and represent a huge economic burden for society. The importance of medical nutrition therapy (MNT) is recognized as one of the cornerstones in the treatment of T2DM \[[@B2]-[@B4]\]. Several evidence-based nutrition guidelines have been published and show that both diet quality and quantity have a huge impact on T2DM \[[@B3]-[@B5]\]. A variety of fibre-rich food like fruit and vegetables are generally recommended \[[@B4],[@B5]\].

Fruit contain a wide range of specific bioactive substances which can act through multiple pathways in the human body e.g. as antioxidants, reduce inflammation and improve endothelial function \[[@B6]-[@B8]\]. High fruit intake has been shown to reduce the risk of e.g. cardiovascular disease \[[@B9],[@B10]\] and some cancer types \[[@B11]\].

Health professionals often have concerns about the sugar content of fruit and therefore advice individuals with T2DM to restrict their intake to a maximum of two pieces a day. Few studies have addressed whether high fruit intake is associated with glycemic control and these have shown either no association \[[@B12]-[@B15]\] or an inverse association \[[@B16]\] between fruit intake and either HbA~1c~ or blood glucose. However, these are all observational studies and none are performed in subjects with T2DM. Therefore sparse data exist to answer the question whether or not fruit has a negative impact on blood glucose levels in subjects with T2DM. We carried out this study to test the hypothesis that an advice to restrict fruit intake to a maximum of two pieces a day compared to at least two pieces a day results in an improved glycemic control in adults with type 2 diabetes.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

Volunteers were selected from patients referred to MNT by their GP to the Outpatient Clinic at Department of Nutrition, Regional Hospital West Jutland. Eligible patients were adults with T2DM (duration of T2DM \< 12 months), HbA~1c~ values 12.0% or less and who accepted to adhere to the protocol. Exclusion criteria were clinically significant cardiovascular, renal or endocrine disease. A total of 136 subjects were invited and 63 subjects were randomized. Each subject gave informed, written consent and the study was approved by The Regional Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics.

Study design
------------

This study was a 12 week open randomized parallel diet intervention trial. Sequentially numbered, sealed envelopes containing a computer-generated allocation were used. The intervention consisted of standard MNT and an advice to either: 1) Eat at least two pieces of fruit each day (high-fruit) or 2) eat no more than two pieces of fruit each day (low-fruit). Both groups had two consultations with an experienced registered dietitian at the Outpatient Clinic. One consultation in the beginning and one at the end of the study period. Shortly before consultations in the Outpatient Clinic the subjects had a blood sample drawn at their GP. During the intervention subjects were treated at the GP´s discretion. The primary outcome was change in HbA~1c~. Secondary outcomes were changes in fruit intake, body weight and waist circumference.

Nutritional intervention
------------------------

The MNT was given on an individual basis and focused on the individual needs and personal preferences \[[@B3]\]. All overweight subjects were advised to restrict the energy intake. The only difference in the MNT between the groups was the advice concerning fruit intake. The patients were recommended to eat fresh and whole fruit only and to exclude fruit juice, canned and dried fruit from their diet or keep it as low as possible. One piece of fruit was standardized to the amount of a fruit that contained approximately 10 grams of carbohydrate e.g. 100 grams apple, 50 grams banana or 125 grams orange. The patients were given written information and pictures about the amount of the most common fruit that corresponded to one piece.

Anthropometry measurements
--------------------------

Height was measured at the first visit only. Body weight and waist circumference were measured at both visits. Subjects were weighed barefooted and in light clothing on a calibrated scale. Height was measured using a wall measuring stick scale. Waist circumference was measured horizontally at the level of the umbilicus in a relaxed standing position.

Biochemical analysis
--------------------

Blood samples were taken at the subjects GP using standard procedures. The blood samples were analyzed at Department of Clinical Biochemistry, Regional Hospital West Jutland using standard laboratory procedures. HbA~1c~ was analyzed using HPLC.

Fruit intake
------------

The subjects filled in a weighed 3-day fruit record before and after the intervention. At each visit the fruit intake was estimated using dietary recalls. Portion sizes were estimated and translated to grams using pictures and table values of mean weight for a given standard portion \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. This was compared with the fruit record to avoid errors. Fruit intake was calculated at each visit as mean intake using the 3-day fruit record.

Physical activity
-----------------

A self-reported questionnaire was used at each visit to estimate physical activity level \[[@B19]\].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata statistical software package 11.1 (Stata, College Station, TX, USA). All analyses were performed on an intention-to-treat basis, with a two-sided 0.05 significance level (α=0.05). We used paired t-test to analyze if a variable changed significantly from before to after the intervention. For each outcome we compared mean difference (after - before) between the two groups using an unpaired t-test. For the primary outcome we also used multiple regression analysis controlling for potential confounders. Results are given as mean ± standard error unless otherwise stated.

A sample of 38 subjects in each arm was estimated to detect a difference of 0.7% in HbA~1c~. The sample size was based on achieving an 80% power with α = 0.05, SD = 1.0 and dropout = 10%. The inclusion rate was slower than anticipated. The study was terminated prematurely due to limited time and research funding. Fortunately, the variation in HbA~1c~ was smaller than estimated in the power calculation and there were no dropouts. Therefore the actual power in the study was around 90% to detect a difference of 0.7% in HbA~1c~ between the groups.

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

Recruitment took place from November 2009 to March 2011 with the last visit in June 2011. In total 63 T2DM subjects were included. Baseline characteristics are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. At baseline significantly more subjects were taking oral antidiabetic drugs (OADs) on the high-fruit diet than on the low-fruit diet (22 vs 12; p=0.02). There were no significant differences between the groups for any of the other baseline variables.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of study participants\*

                                         **High-fruit**   **Low-fruit**
  ------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  Age (years)                               59 ± 12          57 ± 12
  Sex (female)                              14 (44)          18 (58)
  Height (cm)                               170 ± 8         169 ± 10
  Body weight (kg)                          92 ± 17          91 ± 17
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                              32 ± 5          32 ± 6
  Waist circumference (cm)                  104 ± 11         107 ± 9
  HbA~1c~(%)                               6.7 ± 1.2        6.5 ± 1.1
  Physical activity level (PAL)            1.7 ± 0,1        1.6 ± 0,1
  Fruit intake (g)                          194 ± 87        186 ± 82
  Duration of diabetes (days)             22 (12--107)     33 (14--54)
  Start on OAD prior to intervention†                    
  1-30 days                                 10 (45)          7 (58)
  31-60 days                                 6 (27)          3 (25)
  \> 60 days                                 6 (27)          2 (17)

\*Baseline values are presented as mean ± SD, median (25^th^-75^th^ centile), and number (%). † OAD = oral antidiabetic drugs.

Compliance to intervention
--------------------------

Based on the fruit records and recalls, the reported fruit intake was altered as expected (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). One subject on the high-fruit diet kept the fruit intake steady just below two pieces a day. The outcomes were unaffected by exclusion of this non-compliant subject.

###### 

Body weight, waist circumference and fruit intake before and after intervention

                              **High-fruit**   **Low-fruit**   **Differences between groups**                                      
  -------------------------- ---------------- --------------- -------------------------------- -------------- -------------------- -----------
  Body weight (kg) †            92.4 ± 2.9     89.9 ± 3.0\*              91.2 ± 3.0             89.6 ± 2.9\*   −0.9 (−2.2 to 0.4)     0.18
  Waist circumference (cm)       103 ± 2         99 ± 2\*                 107 ± 2                103 ± 2\*     −1.2 (−3.0 to 0.5)     0.17
  Fruit intake (grams)           194 ± 15       319 ± 24\*                186 ± 15               135 ± 7\*      175 (119 to 232)    \< 0.0001

\* Significant difference between before and after.

† Body weight: high-fruit (n = 32), low-fruit (n = 31), waist circumference: high-fruit (n = 27), low-fruit (n = 22), fruit intake: high-fruit (n = 32), low-fruit (n = 31).

HbA1~c~
-------

As expected, there was a significant reduction in HbA~1c~ in both groups. The high-fruit group had a change from 6.74 ± 0.2 to 6.26 ± 0.1% and the low-fruit group a change from 6.53 ± 0.2 to 6.24 ± 0.1%. The reductions were 0.49 ± 0.2 and 0.29 ± 0.1% in the high-fruit and low-fruit diet respectively. There was no significant difference between the groups (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Adjusting for use of OAD at baseline did not significantly change the result (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Five subjects (high-fruit = 2; low-fruit = 3) increased OAD dosage during the study period. They had a significantly higher HbA~1c~ at baseline and reduced their HbA~1c~ significantly more during the study (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**HbA**~**1c**~**values before and after intervention by groups.**Each thin line represents one subject. Thick line represents mean change.](1475-2891-12-29-1){#F1}

###### 

**Mean difference between the groups in HbA**~**1c**~**(%)**

                                **Difference\***    **CI 95%**     **p-value**
  ---------------------------- ------------------ --------------- -------------
  Unadjusted                          0.19         −0.23 to 0.62      0.37
  Adjusted for baseline OAD†          0.06         −0.38 to 0.49      0.80

\* Difference between the diets (high-fruit (n = 32) -- low-fruit (n = 31)) analyzed by multiple regression. † OAD = oral antidiabetic drugs.

Weight and waist circumference
------------------------------

Both groups had a significant reduction in body weight and waist circumference with no differences between groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The reductions in body weight were 2.5 ± 0.5 and 1.7 ± 0.5 kg in the high-fruit and low-fruit diet respectively. In waist circumference the reductions were 4.3 ± 0.6 and 3.0 ± 0.6 cm in the high-fruit and low-fruit group, respectively. Neither change in body weight (r=−0.07, p=0.61; r=0.17, p=0.19) nor in waist circumference (r=−0.15, p=0.31; r=0.13, p=0.36) was associated with change in fruit intake or change in HbA~1c~ respectively.

Physical activity
-----------------

A significant change in physical activity was seen in the high-fruit group (0.07 ± 0.02 PAL; p=0.005) but not in the low-fruit group (0.04 ± 0.03 PAL; p=0.19). However, there was no difference between the groups (0.04 PAL; p=0.31).

Side effects
------------

One subject on the high-fruit diet, who increased fruit intake from 145 to 310 grams, reported mild gastrointestinal side effects, but the subject remained compliant throughout the study.

Discussion
==========

Our pragmatic trial demonstrated that, in adults with newly diagnosed T2DM, MNT with an advice to restrict fruit intake resulted in a decreased fruit intake while MNT with an advice to eat more fruit resulted in an increased fruit intake. However this difference in fruit intake did not significantly affect glycemic control, body weight or waist circumference.

To our knowledge, this is the first randomized intervention study examining the effects of dietary advice to restrict fruit intake on glycemic control in T2DM. Most intervention studies with fruit have investigated fruit as a part of a whole diet, fruit mixed with vegetables or only one type of fruit and often as a single meal study e.g. glycemic index studies. Very few intervention studies have tested a variety of fruit over several weeks and none have investigated long-term glycemic control in T2DM subjects.

In our study we found that restriction of fruit intake does not significantly affect HbA~1c~. In a study by Rodriguez et al. 15 obese women randomized to either a low-fruit or a high-fruit diet for 8 weeks a difference between the groups of 550 kJ from fructose was obtained \[[@B20]\]. This is around twice the difference obtained in the present study. The study reported no differences in HOMA, glucose or insulin levels between the groups. In another study by Madero et al. 131 obese subjects were randomized to a low-fructose diet or a moderate-natural- fructose diet for 6 weeks \[[@B21]\]. The groups' intake of fruit corresponded to approximately 250 and 2200 kJ, respectively in low-fructose and moderate-natural-fructose which corresponds to a difference between the groups about three times as large as in the present study. Significant reductions in HOMA and glucose values were seen within the moderate-natural-fructose group, but no difference between the groups was seen. Cross-sectional studies have shown that fruit intake is not associated \[[@B12]-[@B15]\] or inversely associated \[[@B16]\] with HbA~1c~ or other parameters reflecting glycemic control. Further, cohort studies addressing the impact of fruit intake on the incidence of T2DM have shown either no association or an inverse association \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. The evidence, including our present study, therefore suggests that a high fruit intake does not have a negative impact on glycemic control.

We found a tendency towards reduced body weight and waist circumference in the group that ingested most fruit 0.9 (CI 95%; −0.4 to 2.2) kg and 1.2 (CI 95%; −0.5 to 3.0) cm respectively. This corroborates with a few intervention studies. The study by Rodriguez et al. in which the high-fruit group had a significant reduction in waist circumference compared to low-fruit group (5.5 vs. 2.4 cm; p=0.048) \[[@B20]\]. Weight loss was similar in the two groups (6.1 vs. 6.4 kg; p=0.78). In another intervention study 49 obese women were randomized to add either three apples, three pears or three oat cookies to their usual diet for 10 weeks \[[@B24]\]. The total energy and fiber content of the supplements were matched. The two groups with fruit supplements lost significantly more body weight than the group with oat cookies (−0.9 vs −0.8 vs 0.2 kg). In a third study by Madero et al. the moderate-natural-fructose group reduced body weight more than the low-fructose group (4.1 vs 2.9 kg; p=0.02) \[[@B21]\]. A recent review study concluded that in most studies a higher fruit intake has a beneficial effect on body weight and that no studies have found a negative effect \[[@B25]\].

In spite of a difference in fruit intake of about two pieces daily between the groups we did not find any effect on HbA~1c~, body weight or waist circumference. The most likely explanation is that fruit is eaten as a part of a daily diet and therefore when changing the fruit intake it will lead to other changes in the diet. We did not measure total energy intake, but weight and physical activity were similar between the groups and therefore energy intake must have been more or less the same in both groups too. When changing the fruit intake other changes in the diet most likely occur and this would explain that there was no difference in HbA~1c~, body weight and waist circumference despite the significant difference in fruit intake.

Our study has several strengths. It is the first randomized controlled study investigating the relevant scientific question: does fruit intake matter in relation to glycemic control in T2DM subjects? We chose to do this in a "real life" setting. Thus, almost all subjects were fully compliant and there were no drop-outs.

However, our study also has some weaknesses. First, it can be argued that a greater difference in fruit intake between the high and low fruit groups would have resulted in a significant effect, positive or negative. However, we consider a difference of about two pieces of fruit as clinically relevant and we think it reflects a "real life" situation. We admit that testing whether an even higher fruit intake may impact significantly the glycemic control would be interesting, but this was not the intention in this pragmatic trial. Secondly, we did not control (and had no pre-trial intention to do so) the intake of medication. A difference in baseline use of OADs could bias the results. However, adjustments did not significantly change the results (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Therefore we do not believe it has biased the results. Thirdly, fruit intake and physical activity were self-reported and therefore could have been subject to under or over-reporting. Measurement of biomarkers of fruit intake, e.g. plasma vitamin C and plasma carotenoids would have strengthened the study.

Conclusions
===========

We conclude that an advice to restrict fruit intake as part of standard MNT in overweight adults with newly diagnosed TDM2 does not improve glycemic control, body weight or waist circumference. Considering the many possible beneficial effects of fruit, we recommend that fruit intake should not be restricted in T2DM subjects.
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